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Giants sweep Tigers for World Series
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The San Francisco Giants, who survived six elimination games in the playoffs,
closed out a four-game sweep of the Detroit Tigers with a 4-3 victory in 10 innings
Sunday night to win their second World Series in three years. Marco Scutaro drove in
Ryan Theriot with a two-out RBI single in the 10th for the winning score. Theriot had
opened the inning with a single off Detroit closer Phil Coke, pitching his second inning,
and advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt. Sergio Romo got the save for the Giants,
who defeated the Texas Rangers in five games in 2010 for their first World Series crown
since moving to San Francisco in 1958. Pablo Sandoval, who hit three home runs in
Game 1, was named MVP of the World Series. “We’re just happy right now,” Buster
Posey said. “This tonight was a fitting way for us to end it. Those guys played hard; they
didn’t stop.”So the team that swept the Yankees was swept by our GIANTS. Next the
NFL!

Artist visits the Granada
Gerrard Wilkinson was born in Malaysia (1977) and raised in Wellington,
New Zealand. He was introduced to photography at a young age by his
late Grandfather's 1960's fine art photography. "I
grew up with black & white photography in the
family. I remember my Grandfather's darkroom
with all his pictures and paintings around the
house. There were awards from around the
world. I didn't think much of it at the time. You
take these things for granted as a kid. Now I fully
appreciate the immediacy and intimacy of black & white portrait photography. His work is my inspiration". Gerrard's portfolio will soon be
available at www.gerrardwilkinson.com. Gerrard photographed 15
Granada residents, here are two wonderful samples: Olean and Jim.
Kevin B. McGlynn, editor

A Granada
Welcome to
John Mahalovich
Jesse Gilmour
Peter Sword
Doug MacCallum
Bob Beach
Frances Williams
George Mercede
Bernardo Coutinho
Anthony Ladiner
Willis McCleary
Dallas Shea
Edward Johnson
Jo Brownold

We did it again!
World Series Champions
San Francisco Giants,
how sweet is that? Did
anyone go to the parade?
SMOKING POLICY
Now the 49ers are
Smoking is not allowed in any public area of the building - this
making a run as well, so
includes elevators, hallways, hall bathrooms, lobby area etc. It also
good; time for another
includes the front of the building (see photo above) and the front
Super Bowl too?
steps. The designated smoking area is the corner of Hyde and Sutter Pumpkins, pumpkins,
(on the Hyde Street side of that corner, see photo above). If you
pumpkins, so on we go
have a shared room and your roommate is a non-smoker-you cannot with our Halloween dress
smoke in the room.
up party and Columbus
Day we celebrated by
having our “Italian theme
dinner.” Rainy season is
here so if you have any
window problems or you
RESIDENTS
see a drop or a drip let me
Nothing to fear here...
know, we’ll fix it pronto.
Our front desk clerk, Doug,
1
John Mahalovich
Pigeon feeding is still a
has it all wrapped up;
2
Stephen Clark
concern, so please, no
Pearl, our costume
3
Edwin Niles
feeding, except in the
contest
winner,
and
4
Marshall Ordway
park, you know it is
4
Ed Visintine
Rachael the most fun!
against the LAW. Flu
16
Dinah Haworth
season is around so make
"The Oracle Survivor"
17
Phillip Prather
special attempts to wash
18
Corbett Meadows
your hands often and
18
Barry Kushner
please cover your cough
20
Linda Barker
especially in the elevator.
20
Jo Richards
Not exactly “American
22
Brian Kiernan
Idol” but we’re looking
24
Mark Bennion
for a Santa Claus
24
Michael Braun
volunteer? April
26
Jo Brownold
continues to be a world
28
Marianna Rieser
traveler going to Puerto
28
Yolanda Hall
Rico in Nov. and St. Louis
30
Michael Braslaw
in Dec. and Seattle in
January giving her paper
on American Literature
EMPLOYEES
before 1865. My door is
5
Apolinar Silva Flores
always open.
20
Jeffrey Moore
Thanks, Go ‘9ers!
25
Emilio Casal

November Birthdays

Halloween

Tony Davidauskis, manager

